IMPORTANT NOTE: Due to the variety of Theatre organ models each having different Tremulant stop controls, the user may be required to operate the Tremulant controls manually when playing the above listed sequence files. This is considered a NORMAL condition.

(10) Thomas Hazleton
01 - My Fair Lady Selections - F. Loewe
02 - From This Moment On - Cole Porter
03 - You, You, You - Lotar Olias
04 - Fly Me to the Moon - Burt Howard
05 - Pizza Polka - Johann Strauss
06 - But Not For Me - George Gershwin
07 - Ain’t We Got Fun - R. Whiting, G. Kahn
08 - How Great Thou Art - S. K. Hine
09 - Sweethearts On Parade - C. Lombardo
10 - Tea For Two - V. Youmans

(15) Lyn Larsen Theatre Favorites, Part 2
01 - Alexander’s Ragtime Band - Irving Berlin
02 - Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life - Victor Herbert
03 - Blaze Away - Abe Holzmamn
04 - Ay, Ay, Ay - Perez Freire
05 - Come Back to Sorrento - de Curtis/Aveling
06 - La Cinquantaine - Gabriel Marie
07 - Fascination - F.D. Marchetti
08 - Give My Regards to Broadway - George M. Cohan
09 - Shine on Harvest Moon - Bayes/Horworth
10 - Gianna Mia - Rudolf Friml
11 - St. Louis Blues - W.C. Handy
12 - When You’re Away - Victor Herbert
13 - Twelfth Street Rag - Euday Bowman
14 - Italian Street Song - Victor Herbert
15 - A Perfect Day - Carrie Jacobs-Bond

(10) Thomas Hazleton
01 - Just One Of Those Things - Cole Porter
02 - Bells Of St. Mary’s - A. E. Adams
03 - Pick Yourself Up - Jerome Kern
04 - Summertime - George Gershwin
05 - Honeysuckle Rose - Thomas “Fats” Waller
06 - Andantino In D Flat - E. H. Lamare
07 - Spanish Eyes - Bert Kaempfert
08 - Seventy-Six Trombones - M. Wilson
09 - In The Garden - C. A. Miles
10 - Selections From Oklahoma - Richard Rodgers

(15) Lyn Larsen Academy Award Winners
01 - The Continental - Con Conrad
02 - The Way You Look Tonight - Jerome Kern
03 - Over The Rainbow - Harold Arlen
04 - Lullaby of Broadway - Harry Warren
05 - When You Wish Upon A Star - Leigh Harline
06 - Zip-A-Dee-Do-Dah - Allie Wrubel
07 - Secret Love - Sammy Frain
08 - Three Coins In The Fountain - Jule Styne
09 - Que Sera, Sera - Jay Livingston
10 - Moon River - Henry Mancini
11 - Chim Chim Cher-ee - Robert B. Sherman
12 - The Way We Were - Marvin Hamlisch
13 - Never On A Sunday - Harlos Hadjidakis
14 - The Days Of Wine And Roses - Henry Mancini
15 - High Hopes - Jimmy van Heusen